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â€œIf you love Empire, then you must read Terrance Deanâ€™s memoir Hiding in Hip Hop. This is

the real story of what it means to be black and gay in Hollywood and the music

industry.â€•â€”Tananarive Due, American Book Award winner, author of Joplinâ€™s Ghost â€œIf you

enjoy Empire, then you must read Terrance Deanâ€™s entertaining, yet, enlightening memoir,

Hiding in Hip Hop. This is a real insiders look at the secret lives of Hollywoodâ€™s and the music

industryâ€™s elite.â€• â€”Travis Hunter, filmmaker and author of The Hearts of Men and Married But

Still Looking â€œIf youâ€™re a fan of the hit show Empire and its characters Cookie, Lucious,

Hakeem, Jamal, and Andre, then you have to check out Terrance Deanâ€™s provocative memoir

Hiding in Hip Hop. Dean writes a compelling story about black gay men in Hip Hop and Hollywood,

and what it takes for them to make it the entertainment industry.â€• â€“ JL King, New York Times

bestselling author of On The Down LowCelebrated blogger and former MTV insider Terrance Dean

reveals a hidden side of Hollywood and hip hop in this explosive and illuminating memoir. Terrance

Dean worked his way up for more than ten years in the entertainment industry from intern to

executive, and has lived the life of glitz and bling along with Hollywood and Hip Hopâ€™s most

glamorous heavy hitters. As a gay man immersed within the world of the famous and the fabulous,

Dean knows well the industryâ€™s secrets and the faÃ§ade that is kept, that for men, promotes

machismo and hetero-normative behavior. Most of what Dean unveils in this book is fascinating and

salacious but all of it is true. He also shares his own secrets, and an account of the pain of his

motherâ€™s addiction, and the poverty and molestation he experienced as a child. Hiding in Hip

Hop is not a traditional tell-all. Itâ€™s personal. Itâ€™s poignant. Itâ€™s a provocative and honest

look at stardom and sexuality.
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Hiding in Hip Hop: Confessions of a Down Low Brother in the Entertainment Industry by Terrance

Dean is an intimate account of the author's experience as an undercover brother. As a child, Dean

was forced to cope with issues surrounding drugs, abandonment, AIDS, and molestation. As an

adult, those issues still plagued him, but he was able to add sexuality to his list of problems. His

fulfillment in having sex with other men would not have been so huge had he not been a part of the

entertainment business. But because he was flooded with images of masculinity and saw how the

rich and famous treated those who were openly gay, he contrived an artificial existence as a

heterosexual man ultimately hiding in Hip Hop.Dean was not the typical down-low guy though. In

actuality, he loathed the way some down-low men lied to their women. He also was not too keen on

playing second fiddle to men who wanted to have their cake and eat it too. Dean wanted much

more. He wanted real love. And he wanted to know how he could attain that love and still be

accepted in a business that was all about images and facades. Through his desires to love freely,

dealing with his estranged family, and attempting to find a way to overcome his conflict with his

sexual preference, Dean started Men's Empowerment where he invited his peers to discuss the

stressors that came with celebrity and/or power. Men's Empowerment became a seed flourishing

into other groups that helped communities in New York and ultimately helped Dean do some serious

soul searching.Hiding is Hip Hop was a decent read. It garnered so much attention that by the time I

read it, I was so intrigued by the celebrities Dean was not naming and almost missed the point of his

book.
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